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cent) is the zone for seasonal agriculture and 9-12 months
growing period (9 per cent ) the zone for continuous agncul
ture But certain areas within these last two zones notably
m southern Queensland have no months sufficiently wet to
allow the active growth of a crop they are therefore pastoral
rather than agricultural country
The reader should be cautioned that these divisions refer
only to the limits of climate rocky uplands poor soil or
other circumstances will considerably reduce the usable area
•within each of the zones where moisture is sufficient for plant
life
1   Native Vegetation
The zoning of Australian natural vegetation is more
marked from the coast inland than from north to south
The tapering of the rainfall from coast to interior exerts a
dominant influence o\er the natural vegetation and in
general the density and size of plant growth decreases in
proportion to the distance from the sea The chief exception
is of course due to the presence of highlands with their
normally heavier rainfall It will be useless to look for the
great diversity of plant types that is found m other lands
extending like Australia from tropical to cool temperate
conditions The contrast between the evergreens of the
tropics and the deciduous trees of the temperate zone is not
found here The plant life belongs mainly to one large family
and the species merely represent types that have become
adapted to differing climatic conditions
Nor is the reason for this far to seek The continent has
been isolated from such early times that those types of plant
and animal lif e which have disappeared in the other continents
before the competition of higher types have here been
sheltered and enabled to survive In fauna and flora
Australia displays a succession of strange and primitive

